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	 01:26, 9 April 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Wikipedia Citation Needed AI Tool (Created page with "{{PAGEBANNER:Wiki_Banner_EPA_Victoria_Partner_Project_2024.png|origin=0,0.5}} {{blog post | date = 2024-04-09 | image = Wikipedia iOS Sticker - Citation needed.png | hide_banner = No | author = Ali Smith | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = A Chrome extension for finding citations in Wikipedia by using ChatGPT }}  Concerned about the accuracy of the information you come across on the internet?   The [http...")  Tag: Visual edit
	 05:53, 8 April 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Introducing Wikipedia: A free online workshop - June 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/06/05 01:30:00 PM AEST |end_date=2024/06/05 02:30:00 PM AEST |timezone=10 |region=National |location=Zoom |link=https://events.humanitix.com/introducing-wikipedia-a-free-online-workshop |short_description=Wikipedia content is created and edited worldwide by volunteer contributors - come and learn how |description=In this one hour workshop, staff from Wikimedia Australia will show you how to edit Wikipedia, and why it is so important, so you can j...")  
	 05:47, 8 April 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Introducing Wikipedia: A free online workshop - May 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/05/01 01:30:00 PM AEST |end_date=2024/05/01 02:30:00 PM AEST |timezone=10 |region=National |location=Zoom |link=https://events.humanitix.com/introducing-wikipedia-a-free-online-workshop |short_description=Wikipedia content is created and edited worldwide by volunteer contributors - come and learn how |description=Wikipedia is a free online encyclopedia and the 6th most visited website on the internet!    Wikipedia content is created and edited wo...")  
	 05:28, 8 April 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Drop in and Wiki - June 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/06/05 02:30:00 PM AEST |end_date=2024/06/05 03:30:00 PM AEST |timezone=10 |region=National |location=Zoom |link=https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89850589143?pwd=VW9zYkp5KzJEMkhrcEgrOWFxcEhnQT09 |short_description=Join us for a casual drop-in session, edit Wikipedia, and ask us anything! |description=Following our 'Introducing: Wikipedia' workshop, we're hosting an online drop in session open to everyone to ask questions, share your work, or just hang ou...")  
	 05:26, 8 April 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Drop in and Wiki - May 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/05/01 02:30:00 PM AEST |end_date=2024/05/01 03:30:08 PM AEST |timezone=10 |region=National |location=Zoom |link=https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89850589143?pwd=VW9zYkp5KzJEMkhrcEgrOWFxcEhnQT09 |short_description=Join us for a casual drop-in session, edit Wikipedia, and ask us anything! |description=Following our 'Introducing: Wikipedia' workshop, we're hosting an online drop in session open to everyone to ask questions, share your work, or just hang ou...")  
	 13:27, 4 April 2024 User account CornettoAcrema talk contribs was created   
	 13:27, 4 April 2024 User account Pandarosso talk contribs was created   
	 09:45, 4 April 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Art and Feminism in Australia (Created page with "__NOTOC__ {{PAGEBANNER:Art+Feminism 2021, Women's Art Register IWD event, Richmond Library, Melbourne, Australia (2).jpg|origin=0,0.7|link=|tooltip=}} __NOTOC__ {{blog post | date = 2024-04-04 | image = Art-and-feminism.svg | author = Pru Mitchell and Belinda Spry | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = Art and feminism | description = What we've been up to for Art+Feminism in Australia. }} ===Mornington Peninsula Regional Gallery=== In the lead up to I...")  
	 08:39, 4 April 2024 Samwilson talk contribs moved page Open Community Meeting to Open Community Meeting - September 2021 (Other events have the month in their title)  
	 08:31, 4 April 2024 Samwilson talk contribs replaced the Cargo table events with a new version   
	 07:34, 4 April 2024 Samwilson talk contribs moved page Online Community Meeting June 2024 to Online Community Meeting - June 2024 (Adding hyphen to follow existing nomenclature, https://wikimedia.org.au/wiki/Special:PrefixIndex?prefix=Online+Community+Meeting&namespace=0)  
	 03:43, 4 April 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Online Community Meeting June 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/06/12 07:00:00 PM AEST |end_date=2024/06/12 08:30:00 PM AEST |timezone=10 |region=National |location=ZOOM |link=https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/Meetup/Australia/June_2024 |short_description=Hear from the Wikimedia Australia community and share what you've been working on |description=The Australian Wikimedia community meets monthly.    Attendance, presentations, questions or discussion points are welcome from anyone!    Add yourself as attending...")  
	 03:36, 4 April 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs deleted page Online Community Meeting - June 2024 (content was: "{{event |start_date=2024/06/12 07:00:00 PM AEST |end_date=2024/06/12 08:30:00 PM AEST |timezone=10 |region=National |location=Zoom |link=https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/Meetup/Australia/June_2024 |short_description=Hear from the Wikimedia Australia community and share what you've been working on |description=The Australian Wikimedia community meets monthly. Attendance, p...", and the only contributor was "Ali Smith" (talk))  
	 01:01, 4 April 2024 Samwilson talk contribs moved page Meeting:Meeting:Committee (2024-01-15) to Meeting:Committee (2024-01-15) (Remove duplicated namespace name.)  
	 00:49, 4 April 2024 Samwilson talk contribs moved page Meeting:Committee(2023-09-18) to Meeting:Committee (2023-09-18) (add space)  
	 00:44, 4 April 2024 Samwilson talk contribs moved page Meeting:Committee(2023-09-04) to Meeting:Committee (2023-09-04) (Add space)  
	 05:28, 2 April 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page EPA Victoria WiR April 2024 Update (Created page with "{{PAGEBANNER:Wiki_Banner_EPA_Victoria_Partner_Project_2024.png|origin=0,0.5}} {{blog post | date = 2024-04-02 | image = Kealba test by EPA Victoria 2.jpg | hide_banner = No | author = Olivia Fougerais | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = Wikipedian in Residence boosts EPA Victoria’s presence on Wikipedia. }}  File:Wiki_residency_picture_OliviaF.jpeg|right|thumb|Wikimedian in Residence, Olivia at EPA V...")  Tag: Visual edit: Switched
	 00:15, 2 April 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Wikimedia Australia March 2024 Update (Created page with "__NOTOC__ {{blog post | date = 2024-03-27 | image = 1297-magna-carta-autralia-embroider-cornelia-parker-british-library.jpg | hide_banner =  | author = Ali Smith | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = Our latest newsletter }} This month’s news and happenings includes celebrating volunteer achievements, inspirational projects and new events.  ==News==  '''GLAM Image Reports'''  Australian GLAM institutions...")  
	 04:45, 26 March 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Online Community Meeting - May 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/05/08 07:00:00 PM AEST |end_date=2024/05/08 08:30:00 PM AEST |timezone=10 |region=National |location=Zoom |link=https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/Meetup/Australia/May_2024 |short_description=Hear from the Wikimedia Australia community and share what you've been working on |description=The Australian Wikimedia community meets monthly.  Attendance, presentations, questions or discussion points are welcome from anyone!    Add yourself as attending on...")  
	 04:37, 26 March 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Online Community Meeting - June 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/05/08 07:00:00 PM AEST |end_date=2024/05/08 08:30:00 PM AEST |timezone=10 |region=National |location=Zoom |short_description=Hear from the Wikimedia Australia community and share what you've been working on |description=The Australian Wikimedia community meets monthly.  Attendance, presentations, questions or discussion points are welcome from anyone!    Add yourself as attending on Meta Wiki.    Timezones:    5:00 pm to 6:30pm (Perth), 6:30 pm t...")  
	 03:02, 26 March 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Online Community Meeting - April 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/04/10 07:00:00 PM AEST |end_date=2024/04/10 08:30:00 PM AEST |timezone=10 |region=National |location=Zoom |link=https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/Meetup/Australia/April_2024 |short_description=Hear from the Wikimedia Australia community and share what you've been working on |description=The Australian Wikimedia community meets monthly.    Attendance, presentations, questions or discussion points are welcome from anyone!    Add yourself as attending...")  
	 06:59, 25 March 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page GLAM Image Reports (Created page with "__NOTOC__ Australian institutions contribute significantly to Wikimedia Commons, which is a valuable resource for Wikipedia writers and the general public. By sharing images from their heritage collections, these institutions increase the visibility and accessibility of Australian cultural heritage, and foster a global appreciation for Australia’s historical collections.  The GLAM reports below are a great example of how digital platforms can be used to preserve and pr...")  Tag: Visual edit: Switched
	 02:54, 21 March 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page 1Lib1Ref 2024 (Created page with "*")  
	 02:32, 21 March 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Craig Franklin Award (Created page with "right|frameless This award honours Craig Franklin, a generous and prolific Australian Wikipedian, who died in 2018.   A founding member of Wikimedia Australia, Craig was a passionate advocate for volunteer and community-control of Wikimedia platforms. A business analyst and freelance music journalist by day, Craig began editing in 2004, working on the Irish (Gaelic) language Wikipedia and then English Wikipedia, where h...")  
	 02:27, 21 March 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Awards (create page to expand on)  
	 09:40, 12 March 2024 Jellomister talk contribs deleted page Meeting:Meeting:Committee (2023-02-19) (Improperly named: content was: "{{meeting | type           = Committee | date           = <!-- date of the meeting in yyyy-mm-dd format --> | public_version = <!-- whether or not there is a page on the public wiki for this meeting; 'yes' or empty --> }}  * Present: Amanda, Jeremy, Kelly, Emily, Bunty, Belinda * Apologies: Peter, Tom, Elliott * Absent:   Meeting opened: Monday 12 March, 2024. 4pm...", and the only contributor was "Jellomister" ([[User talk...)  
	 08:55, 12 March 2024 Jellomister talk contribs created page Meeting:Meeting:Committee (2024-01-15) (Created page with "{{meeting | type           = committee | date           = 2024-01-15 | public_version = <!-- whether or not there is a page on the public wiki for this meeting; 'yes' or empty --> }}  * Present: Amanda, Jeremy, Kelly, Emily, Bunty, (Belinda ex officio) * Apologies: Peter, Tom, Elliott * Absent:   Meeting opened:  == Previous meeting == * Monday 18 September 2023 Meeting:Committee(2023-09-18) {{decision | decision = That the minutes of the Monday 18 September 2023 mee...")  
	 08:42, 12 March 2024 Jellomister talk contribs created page Meeting:Committee: (2023-12-11) (Created page with "{{meeting | type           = committee | date           = 2023-12-11 | public_version = <!-- whether or not there is a page on the public wiki for this meeting; 'yes' or empty --> }}  * Present: Elliott, Amanda, Jeremy, Peter, Kelly, Emily, Tom * Apologies: Bunty * Etherpad:   Meeting opened: Monday 11 December, 2023. 4pm AWDT / 6.30pm ACDT / 7pm AEDT  == Previous meeting ==  * Monday 23 October 2023 Meeting:Committee_(2023-10-23) {{decision | decision = That the min...")  
	 08:35, 12 March 2024 Jellomister talk contribs created page Meeting:Meeting:Committee (2023-02-19) (creation of oage)  
	 00:37, 6 March 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page WikiCon Aotearoa/Auckland 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/03/23 12:31:34 AM UTC |end_date=2024/03/24 12:31:34 AM UTC |timezone=0 |region=NZ |location=Auckland University of Technology |coordinates=-36.85299, 174.76642 |link=https://events.humanitix.com/wikicon-aotearoa-2024 |short_description=WikiCon Auckland 2024 will be held in Auckland on the weekend of 23–24 March 2024. |description=WikiCon Aotearoa 2024 is the annual gathering for all new and experienced editors of Wikipedia, Wikidata, Wikimedia...")  
	 03:22, 2 March 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Wikimedia Australia February 2024 Update (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2024-03-01 | image = WP20Symbols puzzleglobe2.svg | hide_banner =  | author = Ali Smith | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = Our latest newsletter }} This month’s news and happenings includes celebrating volunteer achievements, inspirational projects and new events.  ==News==  '''Australian Wikimedian hits 100,000 edits!'''  Australian mentor and dedicated Wikipedian, Ann Reynolds,...")  Tag: Visual edit: Switched
	 03:15, 28 February 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Jack Nunn (Created blank page)  Tag: Visual edit
	 02:23, 28 February 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Wikipedian Ann Reynolds hits 100000 edits (Created page with "{{blog post  | date        = 2024-02-28  | image       = AnnReynolds.png  | hide_banner = true  | author      = Ali Smith  | mode        = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden -->  | keywords    = <!-- comma-separated list -->  | description = Wikimedian Ann Reynolds hit 100,000 edits on Wikipedia! }} thumb|right|Ann Reynolds Australian mentor and dedicated Wikipedian, Ann Reynolds, has recently achieved a significant milestone by completing her 100,0...")  
	 02:23, 28 February 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page File:Ann Reyolds Hits 100000 edits.png   
	 02:23, 28 February 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs uploaded File:Ann Reyolds Hits 100000 edits.png   
	 01:43, 28 February 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs moved page Alice Woods to User:Alice Woods   
	 00:44, 28 February 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page User:Jack Nunn (Created page with "Jack Nunn is Director of the not-for-profit education organisation [https://scienceforall.world Science for All], and developed the concept for STARDIT from his extensive experience and research on equitable and ethical ways for all people to actively engage in science. thumb|Jack Nunn  Wikimedia Australia supports STARDIT, by providing hosting and technical support, alongside backing the ongoing development of the...")  
	 09:32, 26 February 2024 User account Niklas talk contribs was created   
	 00:22, 26 February 2024 AliceintheAlice talk contribs created page Alice Woods (create personal page)  Tag: Visual edit
	 00:59, 20 February 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Category:June 2024 Events (Created blank page)  Tag: Visual edit
	 00:57, 20 February 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Category:April 2024 Event (Created blank page)  Tag: Visual edit
	 00:54, 20 February 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Category:Events in 2024 (Created blank page)  Tag: Visual edit
	 00:54, 20 February 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page ESEAP Conference 2024 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/05/10 12:48:52 AM UTC |end_date=2024/05/12 12:48:52 AM UTC |timezone=0 |region=International |location=Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia |coordinates=5.97801, 116.0729 |link=https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/Special:MyLanguage/ESEAP_Conference_2024 |short_description=Collaboration beyond the horizon |description=ESEAP Conference 2024 will be the third regional conference for Wikimedia communities throughout the ESEAP region. ESEAP stands for East, Sou...")  
	 18:02, 17 February 2024 User account Aafi (DCW) talk contribs was created   
	 03:03, 16 February 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Alice Springs Wartime Heritage on Wikimedia Commons (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2024-02-16 | image = Dowling 141.jpg | hide_banner = No | author = Alice Woods | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = Alice Springs Public Library, Wikimedia Commons | description = The Dowling Collection is now on Wikimedia Commons }}  In a successful partnership between the Alice Springs Public Library and Wikimedia Australia, the Donald and Isabel Dowling Collection has been digitally preserved on Wikimedia Commons. This signifi...")  Tag: Visual edit
	 01:30, 14 February 2024 Samwilson talk contribs renamed user Dineshgorton (0 edits) to DineshJayasuriya (WhatsApp request from STARDIT user.)  
	 02:58, 12 February 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Crisis Communications Strategy (Created page with " == Objectives == To effectively manage communications through clearly defined channels in order to mitigate crisis impacts or serious negative repercussions for Wikimedia Australia (WMAU) and the broader movement.   The objectives of this crisis communications plan are to:  * Prepare WMAU staff and Board members to effectively and nimbly manage crisis communications; * Strategically enhance the WMAU’s brand/role, and the public understanding of the value provided by t...")  Tag: Visual edit: Switched
	 22:38, 11 February 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Love Data Week - My Kind of Data (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2024-02-21 | image = 1967 data of Australia.jpg | hide_banner = no | author = Ali Smith | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = Data is personal. }} This year the theme of Love Data Week 2024 is “My Kind of Data.” Data is personal.   Join International Love Data Week February 12-16, 2024, to learn about data equity and inclusion, disciplinary communities, and creating a kinder world...")  
	 00:42, 8 February 2024 User account DineshJayasuriya talk contribs was created   
	 03:04, 4 February 2024 Jellomister talk contribs created page Meeting:Committee (2023-12-11) (creating page for board meeting / 11 Dec 2023)  
	 02:59, 4 February 2024 Jellomister talk contribs deleted page Meeting:Meeting:Committee (2023-12-11) (Improperly named: content was: "{{meeting | type           = <!-- one of: committee, public, agm, sgm --> | date           = <!-- date of the meeting in yyyy-mm-dd format --> | public_version = <!-- whether or not there is a page on the public wiki for this meeting; 'yes' or empty --> }}  * Present: Elliott, Amanda, Jeremy, Peter, Kelly, Emily, Tom * Apologies: Bunty * Etherpad:   Meeting opened:...", and the only contributor was "Jellomister" ([[User tal...)  
	 02:53, 4 February 2024 Jellomister talk contribs created page Meeting:Meeting:Committee (2023-12-11) (Created page with "{{meeting | type           = <!-- one of: committee, public, agm, sgm --> | date           = <!-- date of the meeting in yyyy-mm-dd format --> | public_version = <!-- whether or not there is a page on the public wiki for this meeting; 'yes' or empty --> }}  * Present: Elliott, Amanda, Jeremy, Peter, Kelly, Emily, Tom * Apologies: Bunty * Etherpad:   Meeting opened:  == Previous meeting ==  [HUMAN] moved that the Minutes of the previous meeting be accepted as tabled. Seco...")  
	 13:10, 31 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Art + Feminism Wiki Edit-a-thon (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/03/09 10:30:00 AM AEDT |end_date=2024/03/09 02:00:00 PM AEDT |timezone=11 |region=VIC |location=Richmond Library, 415 Church Street Richmond, Victoria |coordinates=-37.8343, 144.9966 |link=https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/art-feminism-wiki-edit-a-thon-tickets-783880426457 |short_description=Head over to Richmond Library and help us close the gender gap in Wikipedia articles in our Art + Feminism Wikipedia Edit-a-thon. |description=In 2024, celebra...")  
	 13:09, 31 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page File:Art + Feminism Wiki Editathon.jpeg   
	 13:09, 31 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs uploaded File:Art + Feminism Wiki Editathon.jpeg   
	 03:25, 31 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Wikimedia Australia Loves Libraries (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2024-02-14 | image = Women_Write_Wiki.jpg | hide_banner =  | author = Ali Smith | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = Happy Library Lovers Day! }} Library Lovers’ Day is a day to think about the important role that libraries play in our lives and in our communities as a place of safe and equitable access to information.  The staff at Wikimedia Australia are library lovers and it is c...")  Tag: Visual edit
	 02:58, 31 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Wikimedia Australia January 2024 Update (New January News page)  Tag: Visual edit
	 01:57, 31 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Wikipedia and/as Data 2024 (Created page with "{{Blog post | date = 01 February 2024 | author = Ali Smith | description = What is Wikipedia’s relationship to data? What should Wikipedia’s relationship to data be? | image = Wikipedia_and-as_Data_Logo.png | hide_banner =  }}__NOTOC__  On 19 June 2024, the 2024 wikihistories symposium will gather together social scientists, humanists, critical technologists, and others to investigate Wikipedia’s connection to data and the importance of this relationship for the gl...")  
	 01:40, 31 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Celebrating Safer Internet Day (Created page with "{{PAGEBANNER:|origin=0,0.5}} {{blog post | date = 2024-02-06 | image = Kids-playing-1253096 1280.jpg | hide_banner = No | author = Belinda Spry | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- Safer Internet Day --> | description = As we embrace the digital age, ensuring a safer online environment becomes increasingly vital, especially for our younger users }}  Did you know it’s estimated that one in three internet users is a child under 18 years of age?...")  
	 01:06, 31 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Wikihistories 2024: Wikipedia and/as Data (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/06/19  09:00:00 AM AEST |end_date=2024/06/19 05:00:00 PM AEST |timezone=10 |region=QLD |location=Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane, Australia |coordinates=-27.45123, 153.01622 |link=https://wikihistories.net/conference/wikihistories-2024-wikipedia-and-as-data/ |short_description=What is Wikipedia’s relationship to data? What should Wikipedia’s relationship to data be? |description=The 2024 wikihistories symposium will gather toget...")  
	 01:06, 31 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page File:Wikipedia and-as Data Logo.png (Wikipedia and/as Data Logo)  
	 01:06, 31 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs uploaded File:Wikipedia and-as Data Logo.png (Wikipedia and/as Data Logo)  
	 06:05, 25 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page NT Environment Wikipedia edit-a-thon (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2024/02/24 02:00:00 PM ACST |end_date=2024/02/24 04:00:00 PM ACST |timezone=9.5 |region=NT |location=Environment Centre NT, 98 Woods Street,  Darwin City, NT 0800 |coordinates=-12.461, 130.84364 |link=https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/nt-environment-wikipedia-edit-a-thon-tickets-803539346817 |short_description=Learn to edit Wikipedia |description=Learn to edit Wikipedia and help grow pages the NT's environment pages |keywords=February 2024 Event, Enviro...")  
	 06:04, 25 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page File:Wikithon event 2024 (1).png (Environment NT Wiki edit)  
	 06:04, 25 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs uploaded File:Wikithon event 2024 (1).png (Environment NT Wiki edit)  
	 04:22, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page File:Wiki Banner LIS Wikiproject.png ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date =  | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 04:22, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs uploaded File:Wiki Banner LIS Wikiproject.png ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date =  | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 04:15, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Library and Information Science WikiProject (Created page with "The Library and Information Science WikiProject identifies and fills gaps in library and information science (LIS)-related content.  A 2024 partner project between Wikimedia Australia, Australian and New Zealand Society of Indexers and Charles Sturt University, School of Information and Communication Studies, the project aims to identify and fill gaps in library and information science (LIS)-related content on Wikimedia platforms.   This project will also establish Mary...")  
	 03:45, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page File:Wiki Banner Environment NT.png ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date =  | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 03:45, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs uploaded File:Wiki Banner Environment NT.png ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date =  | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 03:44, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Environment Centre NT Wikipedian in Residence (Created page with "The Environment Centre NT was successfully awarded funding through Wikimedia Australia's 2024 Partner Projects, to engage local Wikipedian, Caddie Brain to help grow Wikipedia pages related to the Northern Territory.  There are significant gaps in terms of the Northern Territory’s ecology, ecosystems, environmental assets, controversies and key project information on Wikipedia.  Caddie will focus on updating and growing the NT’s environmental pages including plants,...")  
	 02:54, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page File:Wiki Banner Bioheritage.png ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date =  | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 02:54, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs uploaded File:Wiki Banner Bioheritage.png ({{File information  | description =  | source =  | date =  | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 01:32, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Call Out for WikiCon Australia 2024 Planning Subcommittee (Created page with "{{PAGEBANNER:Wikimedia_Australia_Strategic_Planning_Day_Wiki_T-shirt_02.jpg|origin=0,0.5|link=|tooltip=}} {{blog post | date = 2024-01-04 | image = Wikimedia_Australia_Strategic_Planning_Day_Wiki_T-shirt_02.jpg | hide_banner = No | author = Ali Smith | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = WikiCon Brisbane 2023 was a great success but we want to do even better! }}  We're reaching out to invite two members of...")  
	 01:15, 24 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page The Regional Field Naturalists Clubs of Victoria (Created page with "Victoria’s Field Naturalists are the custodians of extensive local knowledge and records. Their organisations seeded rich communities of passionate experts who have explored and researched the biodiversity of their specific regions across time. These organisations have little or no online presence on Wikipedia.  In 2023, Biodiversity Heritage Library Australia received a Public Record Office Victoria (PROV) Local History Grant to digitise the publications of Victoria...")  
	 04:16, 23 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page EPA Wikimedian in Residence (Created page with "In 2024, Olivia Fougerais was successful in gaining funding as a 2024 Project Partner to work as the first Wikipedian in Residence with the Environment Protection Agency Victoria.    to expand Australian environmental knowledge on Wikipedia.   Their work will included adding new references and information to Victorian and Australian pages as well as creating new Wikipedia articles and writing blog posts.   Blog Posts: * EPA Victoria WiR January 2024 Update  Project Dashb...")  
	 03:27, 22 January 2024 Ali Smith talk contribs created page STARDIT and Wikimedia Australia (Created page with "{{PAGEBANNER:Standardised_Data_on_Initiatives_(STARDIT)_Beta_Version_Logo_0.2_SVG.svg|origin=0,0.5}} {{blog post | date = 2024-01-26 | image = Standardised_Data_on_Initiatives_(STARDIT)_Beta_Version_Logo_0.2_SVG.svg | hide_banner = No | author = Jack Nunn | mode = <!-- draft --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = STARDIT provides a way for anyone to collaborate on describing collective action }}  What on earth is going on? It’s a common question...")  
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	 06:57, 11 October 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Wikimedia Australia Partner Projects highly successful (Created page with "{{Blog post | date = 2023-10-11 | description = Four of our Partner Projects have now concluded with successful outcomes for the organisations and Wikimedia platforms. | mode = <!-- draft --> | authors = Ali Smith }}Wikimedia Australia has been actively supporting free knowledge as part of their commitment to fostering open-access information.   Earlier this year we announced an Expression of Interest, and then Wikimedia Australia 2023 Partners Focus On Diverse Content...")  Tag: Visual edit
	 05:37, 4 October 2023 User account Umetani talk contribs was created   
	 04:05, 26 September 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Wikimedia Australia September 2023 update (posted september update)  Tag: Visual edit
	 01:50, 20 September 2023 Samwilson talk contribs created page Ali Smith (Redirect to user page.)  Tag: New redirect
	 01:04, 20 September 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page WIkiCon 2023 Brisbane (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2023/11/18 09:00:00 AM UTC |end_date=2023/11/18 05:00:00 PM UTC |timezone=10 |region=QLD |location=The Conference Room at Punthill Apartment Hotel Spring Hill, 40 Astor Terrace, Brisbane, 4000 |coordinates=-27.4633, 153.02554 |link=https://events.humanitix.com/wikicon-2023-brisbane |short_description=Wikimedia Australia is excited to announce our 2023 national conference |description=WikiCon 2023 will be held in Brisbane on 18 November 2023!    We inv...")  
	 07:47, 19 September 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page WikiCon Brisbane 2023 (Created page with "{{Blog post | date = 2023-09-19 | keywords = WikiCon | description = Wikimedia Australia is excited to announce our 2023 national conference | author = Ali Smith | mode = <!-- draft --> |image=Banner2.jpg}}  [https://events.humanitix.com/wikicon-2023-brisbane WikiCon 2023] will be held in Brisbane on 18 November 2023!  We invite anyone interested in open knowledge and meeting fellow Wikimedians to join us for an exciting program covering all things Wiki.   Everyone is we...")  Tag: Visual edit
	 06:29, 7 September 2023 Pru.mitchell talk contribs created page Category:2023 (category)  
	 10:40, 5 September 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page User:Ali Smith (Created page with "Alison Smith is an experienced administrator with experience in online communications, digital literacy, and program development. Her expertise in content management, video production, website migration, and social media   aim to bridge the digital divide and bring innovative solutions to the forefront.")  
	 07:59, 4 September 2023 AmandaSLawrence talk contribs created page Rules (Updated to new rules approved at 2023 AGM)  Tag: Visual edit
	 07:46, 4 September 2023 AmandaSLawrence talk contribs moved page Talk:Rules to Talk:Rules - Archived without leaving a redirect (New rules approved 2023)  
	 07:46, 4 September 2023 AmandaSLawrence talk contribs moved protection settings from Rules to Rules - Archived (Rules moved to Rules - Archived: New rules approved 2023)  
	 07:46, 4 September 2023 AmandaSLawrence talk contribs moved page Rules to Rules - Archived without leaving a redirect (New rules approved 2023)  
	 10:51, 28 August 2023 Canley talk contribs changed group membership for Jellomister from (none) to administrator and financial (secretary)  
	 06:58, 25 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs deleted page Making a new blog post (ran out of time ;( I'll post on Diff instead)  
	 04:47, 25 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page Making a new blog post (Created page with "{{Blog post | date = 20 August 2023 | author = James Gaunt | description = A test page | image = Lillian Wheeler.jpg }}__NOTOC__ thumb|People sitting This is a test.  == Links to cool stuff == The Country Record: Australian Music Edit-a-thon")  Tag: Visual edit: Switched
	 04:31, 25 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page Superstars of STEM - Sydney (Created page)  
	 05:20, 24 August 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page ALIA event: Digitisation and Preservation (added new event)  
	 03:23, 22 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page Wikipedia Correctathon 2SER FM (Creating past event so it shows in stats)  
	 03:23, 16 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page File:Wikimedia Flyer V3.pdf   
	 03:23, 16 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs uploaded File:Wikimedia Flyer V3.pdf   
	 03:20, 16 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page Focus Group Invitation (Created page with "centerScan the above QR code or [https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=wRTFghenh0C-BtQNIHCtUnmOxmgvicxHnVmtPeoqPh9UM1YzOEw0Q01KOE9INzhOWk5LWEtYSTQzUy4u click this link] to submit your Expression of Interest to take part in a focus group for Aboriginal and /or Torres Strait Islander people editing or using Wikipedia.  You can email bronwyn.carlson@mg.edu.au and lotus.rana@mg.hdr.edu.au with any questions you may have.")  Tag: Visual edit
	 03:14, 16 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page File:Wikimedia Focus Group Flyer.jpg   
	 03:14, 16 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs uploaded File:Wikimedia Focus Group Flyer.jpg   
	 05:22, 10 August 2023 Samwilson talk contribs changed group membership for Bracteantha from (none) to financial (current Board member)  
	 03:40, 10 August 2023 Ali Smith talk contribs created page Wikimania 2023 (Created page with "{{event |start_date=2023/08/15 12:01:00 AM AEST |end_date=2023/08/20 12:01:00 AM AEST |timezone=10 |region=International |location=Singapore |link=https://wikimedia.org.au/wiki/What_to_see_at_Wikimania_2023 |short_description=Wikimania brings together people from all over the world to celebrate free knowledge projects hosted by the Wikimedia Foundation and the many project contributors. |description=The 2023 annual Wikimania conference is running from 16–19 August in S...")  
	 03:31, 10 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs changed group membership for Ali Smith from (none) to administrator, bureaucrat and financial (new staff)  
	 03:28, 10 August 2023 User account Ali Smith talk contribs was created   
	 00:30, 10 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page Linking ACMI to Wikidata (Drafting)  Tag: Visual edit
	 06:39, 9 August 2023 User account Bracteantha talk contribs was created   
	 00:31, 8 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page What to see at Wikimania 2023 (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2023-08-08 | image =Wikimania2023 Attendee T-Shirt Graphic.svg | hide_banner = | author = James Gaunt | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = Presentations from the Australian community }}__NOTOC__  Wikimania brings together people from all over the world to celebrate free knowledge projects hosted by the Wikimedia Foundation and the many project contributors.  The 2023 annual Wikimania...")  Tag: Visual edit
	 02:17, 7 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs changed group membership for TomH from bureaucrat, financial and administrator to (none)   
	 02:17, 7 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs changed group membership for Tom.H3 from (none) to administrator (temporary, until 02:17, 7 August 2024), bureaucrat (temporary, until 02:17, 7 August 2024) and financial (temporary, until 02:17, 7 August 2024)   
	 08:20, 6 August 2023 Canley talk contribs created page Meeting:2023 AGM/Minutes (Minutes for 2023 AGM)  
	 04:37, 6 August 2023 Canley talk contribs created page Meeting:2023 AGM/Proxy (listing proxy requests)  
	 14:45, 4 August 2023 Pru.mitchell talk contribs created page Meeting:2023 AGM/Treasurer's Report (created report)  
	 07:00, 3 August 2023 Pru.mitchell talk contribs created page File:Wikimedia Australia Inc - Balance Sheet 30June2023.pdf ({{File information  | description = Balance sheet 30 June 2023 | source = Xero | date = 30 June 2023 | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 07:00, 3 August 2023 Pru.mitchell talk contribs uploaded File:Wikimedia Australia Inc - Balance Sheet 30June2023.pdf ({{File information  | description = Balance sheet 30 June 2023 | source = Xero | date = 30 June 2023 | author =  | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 06:45, 3 August 2023 Pru.mitchell talk contribs created page File:Wikimedia Australia Inc - Profit and Loss 2022-23.pdf ({{File information  | description = Profit and Loss 2022-2023 | source =  | date = 30 June 2023 | author = Xero | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 06:45, 3 August 2023 Pru.mitchell talk contribs uploaded File:Wikimedia Australia Inc - Profit and Loss 2022-23.pdf ({{File information  | description = Profit and Loss 2022-2023 | source =  | date = 30 June 2023 | author = Xero | other_versions =  | additional_information = }})  
	 06:35, 3 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page Craig Franklin Award 2023 (Drafting)  Tag: Visual edit
	 06:27, 3 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page File:Craig Franklin Award Logo Green 300dpi.jpg   
	 06:27, 3 August 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs uploaded File:Craig Franklin Award Logo Green 300dpi.jpg   
	 05:55, 3 August 2023 Pru.mitchell talk contribs created page Meeting:2023 AGM/Secretary's Report (membership as at 3 August 2023)  
	 01:14, 31 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs moved page Edit-a-thons to Workshops (moving because we are phasing out editathon)  
	 05:18, 30 July 2023 Canley talk contribs created page Meeting:Committee (2023-06-19) (July meeting minutes)  
	 07:47, 27 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page End of The Record (creating draft)  Tag: Visual edit
	 01:57, 27 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page Adding Citations to Wikipedia from Trove (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2023-07-30 | image = Trove Icon.png | hide_banner = yes | author = James Gaunt | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = A how-to guide }}__NOTOC__  Trove is one of our favourite resources when looking for information on Australian topics.  References from Trove have been added to over 18,000 pages on Wikipedia, and it's easy to do.  Trove have [https://trove.nla.gov.au/help/using-trove/ci...")  Tag: Visual edit
	 00:30, 27 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page File:Pasting citation from Trove into Wikipedia.png   
	 00:30, 27 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs uploaded File:Pasting citation from Trove into Wikipedia.png   
	 00:19, 27 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page File:Citing a newspaper article on Trove.png   
	 00:19, 27 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs uploaded File:Citing a newspaper article on Trove.png   
	 00:12, 27 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page File:Citing a book in Trove.png   
	 00:12, 27 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs uploaded File:Citing a book in Trove.png   
	 23:51, 26 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page File:Trove Icon.png   
	 23:51, 26 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs uploaded File:Trove Icon.png   
	 13:55, 26 July 2023 Canley talk contribs created page Notification letter for 2023 AGM (notification letter)  Tag: Visual edit
	 06:47, 26 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page Digitising Queensland’s historic photographs at Queensland University of Technology (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2023-08-11 | image =  | hide_banner = yes | author = James Gaunt | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden -->draft | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description =  Part of our Partner Projects }}As part of Wikimedia Australia’s Partner Projects, Jill Rogers, Digital Collections  Librarian, Queensland University of Technology (QUT) has been leading a projec...")  Tag: Visual edit
	 02:17, 26 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page Adding Australian Women in Religion to more Wikimedia projects (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2023-08-04 | image =Catholic Theological College University of Divinity.jpg  | hide_banner = yes | author = James Gaunt | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description =  Part of our Partner Projects }}  As part of Wikimedia Australia’s Partner Projects, the University of Divinity has hosted Linda Pascal as their...")  Tag: Visual edit
	 01:42, 26 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page Bringing local knowledge to Wikipedia (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2023-07-28 | image =Cunnamulla Fella 2022.jpg  | hide_banner = yes | author = James Gaunt | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description =  Part of our Partner Projects }}__NOTOC__ thumb|Wikimedia Australia staff introducing Wikipedia with a look at the Shire of Paroo page. As part of Wikimedia Australia’s Wikimedia Australia 2023 Partners Focus On Divers...")  Tag: Visual edit
	 01:40, 26 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page File:Paroo 2023 July workshop 2.jpg   
	 01:40, 26 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs uploaded File:Paroo 2023 July workshop 2.jpg   
	 01:39, 26 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page File:Paroo 2023 July workshop.jpg   
	 01:39, 26 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs uploaded File:Paroo 2023 July workshop.jpg   
	 06:03, 24 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page Where's The Source (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2023-07-24 | image = LIW23Tile simple.jpg | hide_banner =  | author = James Gaunt | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = Library & Information Week 2023 }}This year's Library & Information Week is about understanding information sources, something that is also important on Wikipedia.  Wikimedia Australia have partnered with ALIA to run three events demonstrating how sources are crucial...")  Tag: Visual edit
	 05:30, 24 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page File:LIW23Tile simple.jpg   
	 05:30, 24 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs uploaded File:LIW23Tile simple.jpg   
	 04:46, 20 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page Belinda Spry (Redirected page to User:BindiS)  Tags: New redirect Visual edit: Switched
	 02:35, 20 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs moved page My Expereince as First Nations Wikipedian in Residence to My Experience as First Nations Wikipedian in Residence (typo)  
	 02:33, 20 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page Wikimedia Australia’s July 2023 update (Created page with "{{blog post | date = 2023-07-20 | image = WP20Symbols mail.svg | hide_banner =  | author = James Gaunt | mode = <!-- draft, featured, or hidden --> | keywords = <!-- comma-separated list --> | description = Our latest newsletter }} This month’s news and happenings include stats and Mythbusting! Details below. ===News=== '''Opportunities with Wikimedia Aotearoa New Zealand'''  Our neighbours Wikimedia Aotearoa New Zealand are [https://www.seek.co.nz/job/68549994 hiring...")  Tag: Visual edit
	 02:04, 20 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page My Expereince as First Nations Wikipedian in Residence (Created page with "{{Blog post | date = 21 July 2023 | author = Bianca Valentino | description = Bianca Valentino explored First Nations music at State Library of Queensland | image =First Nations Wikipedian In Residence.jpg  |hide_banner=yes}}__NOTOC__ thumb|Bianca at State Library of Queensland Bianca Valentino recently undertook the role of Announcing our First Nations Wikipedian In Residence|First Nations Wikipedian in Residence at the State Library o...")  Tag: Visual edit: Switched
	 02:03, 20 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page File:BlakBeat.png   
	 02:03, 20 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs uploaded File:BlakBeat.png   
	 02:01, 20 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page File:Bianca and Raelee at SLQ editathon.png   
	 02:01, 20 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs uploaded File:Bianca and Raelee at SLQ editathon.png   
	 02:00, 20 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page File:SLQ 1.png   
	 02:00, 20 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs uploaded File:SLQ 1.png   
	 01:59, 20 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs created page File:Bianca WIR SLQ 2023.png   
	 01:59, 20 July 2023 JamesGaunt talk contribs uploaded File:Bianca WIR SLQ 2023.png   
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